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R•darobservations
of field-aligned
auroral
F regiondensity
depletions
(cavities)
havebeen
identified
in a portionof theSondre
Stromfjord
incoherent
scatter
radar(ISR)databasecoveringtheperiodFebruary
1986to January1988.These"auroral
cavities"
arenightside
phenomena
with localized,field-aligned
F regiondensitydepletions
of 20 to 70 percentbelowsurrounding
values.Theyoccurduringmoderate
to quietgeomagnetic
conditions
whenthepoleward
edgeof
the auroralovalis withinviewof SondreStromfjord.Seasonally,
theyarea wintertimephenomenaoccurring
just polewardof thestatisticalauroraloval.Unlikethe previously
reported'•polar

hole," the averagewidth of the cavitiesis lessthan 100 kin. Casestudiesshow that the cavities

closelytrackthe polewardedgeof the mostpolewardauroralarc. Sequential
radar scansshow
that cavities
appearontimescales
asshortasseveral
minutes,
suggestive
oflocalelectrodynamic
formationor rapid transport.Data from January24, 1987,collectedduringcoordinatedoptical,radar,and satelliteobservations
spanning
an hourof localtime, wereexaminedfor possible
cavity fomation mechanisms.The cavityfomation processes
examinedhereinincludelocally
enhanced
chemical
loss,verticaldiffusion,
driftinghorizontalgradients
in thebackground
plasma,
and evacuationas a resultof field-alignedcurrents.The fomation time scales,calculatedevacuation fluxes,dose proximityto E regionaurora,and field-alignedcurrentsignaturesseenin
magnetometerand radar observations
suggesta strongassociationof the cavitieswith upward
flowingelectronscarryingregion1 downwardfield-alignedcurrents.
1.

INTRODUCTION

regionionizationis clearly seento the south and a polar cap

The SondreStromfjord incoherent scatter radar has measuredelectron density structure associatedwith plasma dynamicsby typically searchingfor enhancementsrather than

F regionwith an N• ~ 6.0 x 104electrons
cm-3 is visible

to the north. Between these two regionsis a field-aligned
depletion 40 percent below the density of the adjacent polar cap F region. This feature is an example of an auroral
voids[Vickrey ½t al., 1980; Tsunoda,1988, and references cavity. The local geomagneticfield lines spanningthe cavity
therein]. Within a uniform plasma background,however, have been superimposedon the fourth panel for clarity.
the radar can also effectively track the motion and evoluAll measurementsin this study are made near the poletionof densitydepletionswithin its field of view. This study
ward edgeof the auroraloval, and thus the potential exists
presentsobservations between February 1986 and January
for confusionwith the classichigh-latitude trough, or "polar
1988, of medium-scalefield-alignedF region plasma den- hole." In order to avoid this confusion and set the context

sity depletionsin radar scansalong the magneticmeridfor the discussionof 'auroral cavities,"a brief review of past
ian. These observationsoften indicate a region of depleted
polar hole observationsis appropriate. Large-scaleplasma
plasmadensity that is confinedin latitude, but extendedin density depletions observed at high latitudes in the polar

altitude(alongthe magneticfield). Most oftenthe depletion cap(70ø to 80ø magnetic)werefirst described
asthe "polar
is locatednear the polewardedge of the most polewardE
hole"by Brinton et al. [1978]on the basisof thermalplasma
layer arc.

An exampleof a nightsideauroral cavity is presentedin

PlateI for the geomagnetically
quiet (K v = 1) eveningof
January27, 1987. The four meridionalelectrondensitypanelsspan 20 min centeredaround 0120 magneticlocal time

density measurementsmade by the AE-C satellite at 300 km
altitude. Subsequenthigher-altitude measurementsof antoral kilometric radiation associated with these depleted elec-

tron densitiesby Bensonand Calvert [1979] and Persoon
et al. [1988]have establishedthe polar hole as a regular
(MLT) at 0320UT. Eachpanelis a verticalslicethrough featureof the Earth's nightsidepolar cap. Others haveposthegeomagnetic
meridianwith 1000km of north/southdis- tulated similar depletionson Uranus and Neptune [Fartel
rancealongthe horizontalaxisand 600km of altitudealong et al., 1991]. Modelingstudiesby Sojkaet al. [1981]have

theverticalaxis. The log of electrondensityin this plane been successfulin reproducing the wintertime observations

is color coded from 4.6 to 6.0 electronscm-s. Auroral E

of this depletionby allowing chemical decay to work upon
polar plasma tied to slowly conveeringflux tubes that are

onlyweaklyilluminated(by resonantlyscatteredUV). Out•Centerfor SpacePhysics,BostonUniversity,Boston,Massachusetts

•Geoscience
and EngineeringCenter, SRI International,

MenloPark, California
• AppliedPhysicsLaboratory,JohnsHopkinsUniversity,Laurel, Maryland

standing characteristicsof this polar hole include its large
latitudinal width, 6ø to 10ø, and low F region densitywith

Netypically
3 x 102to ! x 10s electrons
cm-s (at F region
peak). In contrast,the radar observations
of nightsideauroral cavities are relatively narrow, typically less than 1ø,

4Geophysics
Directorate,PhillipsLaboratory,Hanscorn
Air
ForceBase,Massachusetts

with average
densities
of ,,• 1 x !0• electrons
cm-•. These
densitiesrepresent 20 to 70 percent depletions below those
measuredsimultaneouslyin the adjacent polar cap and are
quite moderate when compared to the ratio of polar hole
to polar cap densitiespreviouslyreported. The salient features of the auroral cavities are their field-aligned shape,
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Plate. 1. A nightside auroral cavity seen in four sequential meridional radar scans on January 27, 1987. Each
scan spaas 1000 km along the horizontal axis and 600 ktn along the vertical axis. The log of electron density
fron• 4.6 to 6.0 electrons cz,•-a ha.sbeen color-codeda•sindicated. Tiffs cavity is wedgedbetween dense auroral E
region plasma .•onth of the radar and a less d,-n.•epolar cap F region to the north. Magnetic field.lines from the

PACE model [Baker and Wing, 1989] have been superimposedon the cavity in the fourth scanto emphasizethe
field-ahgned nature of the depletion.

closeproximity to E regiondensity enhancementsand relatively short(• 300 s) formationtimes.
Some observationsof electron density depletions at the
polewardedgeof the auroral oval, of magnitudecomparable
to thosereportedin this study, havebeen reportedpreviously. Basu et al. [1984]discussdensitydepressions
of this
scaleandmagnitudefroman overflightof the AE-D satellite
in 1975. They measureddepletedelectrondensitieswell cor-

E region arc. This depletion was observedin the absence
of an ion temperature enhancement, collocated with a convection shear and in a region of zero vertical ion outflow.

The close associationof their F region depletion with the
E region arc, while describinga different scenariothan that
observed for auroral cavities, may be a related phenomena.

Rodgeret al. [1991],in their reviewof ionospheric
troughs,

raised the question of whether density depressionsare the
relatedwith an ion temperatureenhancement
andproposed result of plasma evacuation, transport or decay, or are simthat enhanced chemical loss was the formation mechanism. ply a normal polar cap ionosphere"caught between"denRobinsonand Mende[1990]alsoinvokechemicallossin their sity enhancements. If cavities result from physical processes
studyof F regiondensitystructurethat spansa dusksector that decrease density, rather than being gaps between en-

E regionarc. They showthat a southto north F region hancements,then the backgroundpolar cap F regiondensidensitygradientwill resultfrom recombination
actingon ties (within whichcavitiesare observed)
shouldbe wellbeplasma that transits a convection reversal at radar zenith. low thosereportedfor ionizationenhancements.
The backUnhkeauroralcavities,however,their densitygradientwas groundpolarcapdensityof 7.8 x 104electrons
cm-3, adnot spatiallyconfinedto the polewardedgeof the E region dressedin section 2, is a factor of 2 below the typical sunarc, and was muchwider (• 6ø) than the typicalcavity alignedarc densitiesreportedby Carlsonet al. [1984],a fac(~ 1ø). Winset et al. tlOSe]reportedobservations
of de- tor of 3 belowthe auroralblob densityreportedby Tsunoda
pletion structure of the same magnitude as thosefound in

[1988],and a factor of 10 belowthe F regionpatch density
aurorMcavities,and attributedthem to local ion heating reportedby Buchauet al. [1983].This suggests
a depletive
at magneticmidnight. These depl.
etionswere equatorward mechanismfor cavity formation.
of, and again much wider than, the narrow auroral cavities
The followingsectionspresenta statisticaloverviewof
reportedherein. Weberet al. [1991]describean F region cavity observationsover a 2-year period and a detailed,
densitydepletionobserveddirectlyabovean eveningsector multidiagnosticcasestudy, respectively.The measurements
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madeduringthe January24, 1987,casestudywill beusedto
assess
the relativeefficiency
of four cavityformationmech-
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2.1. Description of Data Base

The data baseof SondreStromfjord radar elevationscans
madein conjunctionwith overflightsof the HILAT and Po-

lar BEAR satellitesis well suitedfor the study of auroral
cavities.For an averageof four campaigns
eachmonth,the
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radarperformeda set of elevationscansin the magnetic
meridional
and east-westplanes. Eachcampaignran for Fig. 1. Histogramof 92 coordinated HILAT/Polar BEAR radar
approximately
4 hourscenteredon the satelliteoverpass. experiments. Cavity observations axe indicated by dark shading.
The 5-rainmeridionalscanswere madeapproximately
50
percentof the time duringeachcampaign.For maximum grids.The quiet time ovalof FeldsteinandStarkov[1967]is

timeresolution
the radaroftenexecutedalternatingsouth- shownin Figure 2a and the region I and 2 nightimecurrent
to-northand north-to-south
scansin a "windshield
wiper" systemsof Iijirna and Poternra[1976] are shownin Figure
motion. This high time resolutionwasparticularlyuseful 2b. These overlays emphasize that observationsof auroral
for observations
of cavity formationand their subsequent cavities are at the equatorward boundary of the statistical
evolution. The five minute scansover 120ø of elevation were

integratedin 10 s intervalsto give 4ø angularresolution.At

nightsidepolar cap. The requirement that both auroral E
region and polar cap F region ionization be presentat latitudes visible from SondreStromfjord is a de facto selection
of low to moderate geomagneticactivity.
Table I completesthis statisticalsurveyby describingthe
backgroundconditionsand specificcavity characterfor each
individual radar scan. Columns one through four catalog

300km altitudethe resultantarclengthof 20 km is comparableto the ~ 50-kinrangeresolutionandgivesreasonably
"square"
sampleresolution
at F regionaltitudes.Thislarge
databasealsomakespossiblethe comparison
of radar data
withoccasionally
coincidentsatelliteUV imager,total electroncontent(TEC) andmagnetometer
measurements.
Such the date, Kp index,interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) and
a comparison
will be exploitedin the casestudy of section MLT associated with each observation. Columns five and six
3.

2.2.

Selection

Criteria

hst the mean polar cap electron density outside the cavity
and percent depletion in the cavity, relative to this mean.
Column

A searchwas made for auroral cavities within the approximately 1500 individual radar scans that make up the HI-

LAT/Polar BEAR radar data base. Meridional scanswhich
containedF region ionization alone, as well as daytime scans

showedno evidencefor auroral cavities. Nightsidescans
whichcontainedauroral E region ionizationwere then selectedfor closeinspection.Scanswith field-alignedcavities

seven shows the width

in kilometers.

eral cases where cavities remain within

70*

80*

INVARIANT
LATITUDE

For the sev-

the radar field of view

80*

70 ø

18

O6

were selected by eye with the criteria that the depletions

shouldbe at least 20 percent below the surroundingpolar

(a)

cap F region density. Quite often the cavities were in close
proximity to a structured polar cap F region, making the

determination
of relativepercentdepletiondifficult.Thereforescanswith significantdensitystructuresuchasdrifting
blobs,patchesand polar cap arcswereexcludedin orderto
insurea relativelyunstructured
polarcapF region.Because
of the ubiquity of suchstructure,this criteria ehminated

22
00

75 ø

80*

I NVAR IAN T
LATITUDE

80*

75*

18'

'O6

many scans. However, for 29 of the remaining radar scans,

cavitieswereeither visibleduringthe first elevationscanor

formedduringthe courseof the experiment.
20

2.3.

Statistical Results

04

(b)

Figure1 showsthe monthlydistributionof auroralcav22
O2
ity observations
as a histogram
of 92 coordinated
radarHILAT/PolarBEAR campaigns
duringthe studyperiod.
O0
January
wastheonlymonthsampled
forthree(ratherthan
two)consecutive
yearsandshowsbotha peakin thenumber Fig. 2. Cavity occurenceplotted on nightsideMLT versusinvariant latitude polar grids. The (a) grid is overlayedwith the
of experiments
run andin cavityobservations.
Figures2a Feidsteinand Starkov[1967]quiet time oval and the (b) grid is
and2bshowcavityoccurrence
ongridsof polarMLT versus overlayedwith the region 1 and 2 current system of Iijiraa and

invariantlatitude for eachindividual radar scanin which a

Porerata[1976].Dark and fight shadingcorrespond
to downward

cavitywasobserved.The data pointsare identicalin both

and upward current regions, respectively.
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TABLE 1. Auroral Cavity Summary February 1986 to January 1988
,

Date

O2/lO/86

OO/lO/86

Kp

IMF,
8, / By

3+

N/+

4+

ol/24/8•'
3-

Ol/27/87

03/06/87

1

3+

03126/87

3-

x2/12/87

3+

N/+

S/+

MLT

,

A Tube

Polar Cap

% Depletion

Density,

Relative to

Width,

x 104el/cma

Polar Cap

km

20:06

9.1

20:21

12.6

-35
-44
-62

43
59
74

20:36

16.2

02:35

6.0

*

*

02:50

8.1

-54

02:50

8.1

-53

23:33

6.9

*

*

23:38

7.1

-47

255

23:45

7.6

-50

49

23:58

6.6

-25

56

Content,

x10• el/cm •

Evacuation

A T,

s

Flux,

x10s el cm-: s-•

1.o

800

-12.5

0.5

750

- 7.1

79

0.2

912

- 2.5

49

0.1

912

- 1.0

0.6

300

-18.2

0.8

400

-21.1
- 3.7

00:02

7.6

-27

54

0.1

300

00:07

6.9

-23

38

0.3

300

00:12

7.2

-52

75

0.3

300

-11.1

00:17

7.6

-40

74

0.3

280

-10.3

00:25

8.7

-49

67

0.2

360

01:11

8.7

-54

90

0!:16

6.5

~39

42

+ 0.3

300

01:21

6.6

-43

69

- 2.3

270

-84,9

01:27

6.6

-41

78

- 1.4

240

-57.2

17.8

-69

35

7.9

-34

23

21:49
00:52
03:15

6.3

*

03:26

8.5

-64

79

*

43

12/18/87

3+

01:37

5.9

-41

23:20

9.1

-61

134

01/21/88

3+

23:31

6.6

-48

194

0.6

670

- 8.7

23:42

6.6

-44

85

1.6

670

-24.8

00:04

6.5

-30

200

00:15

6.5

-48

90

- 0.2

670

- 3.6

00:32

7.8

-45

82

- 0.7

500

-18.5

Ol/3O/8S

Mean

1-

s/+

3

* Data not available prior to cavity formation.

Summary of auxoral cavities from February 1986 to January 1988. Geomagneticand IMF conditions,
as well as mean polar cap densitiesare listed for each of 29 scansselectedaccordingto the criteria in section 2.2.
For cavities that evolve in the time between radar scans, the difference in TEC from 100 to 600 km is listed in
column 8. An evacuationflux, determinedby dividing TEC by the time betweenradar scans,is listed in column

10. An asteriskindicatesa pre-formationradar scan(data not includedin averagevalueslistedat the bottom of
the table).

for multiple scans,it is possibleto calculate how the average

TEC changesover the scantime of the raAar. Each radar
scanwas overlayedwith a magneticcoordinategrid from

3.

CASE STUDY' JANUARY 24, 1987

To this point, only statistical propertiesof auroral iono-

the PACEgeomagnetic
model[Bakerand Wing,1989]and sphericcavitieshave been outlined. The eveningof January
electrondensitieswereaveragedbetweenfield linesspanning
the cavitiesover an altitude range from 100 to 600 km. A
pre-formation TEC was determined from the radar scan
prior to the cavity observation.The differencebetweenthe
current and previousTEC is listed in the eighth column of
Table 1 alongwith the time betweenradar scansin column

24, 1987, providesthe opportunityto examinecavity formarion and evolutionwith data from a numberof ground
and satellite instruments. This night was relatively quiet

9. SomeTEC differencesare positive due to E and F region
aurora "turning on" between radar scanswith no discernable cavity evolution. For those scanswith apparent cavity
evolution,the TEC decrease,taken together with the time

was scanned continuouslyin the magnetic meridian from

(Kr = 3-) withevidence
of a smallsubstorm
in a DE 2 UV
globalimagesometwohourspriorto cavityformation(J.
Craven, personalcommunication,1989). The raAar beam

0127to 0224UT duringthe periodof cavityformationand
subsequent
evolution.Monochromatic
all-skyimagingduring this period establishedthe local positionof the aurora
betweenradar observations,
is expressed
as an evacuation beyondthe field of view of the radar to the south;a siflux in column 10. These fluxes will be addressed in the
multaneous
globalUV imagefromthe PolarBEAR satellite
context of flux tube evacuation
in the discussion section.
confirmedthat the all-skyimagerwasdetectingthe pole-

wardedgeof theauroralova].Plate2 shows
themeridional

Table 1 showsthat, on average,auroral cavitiesoccur near
midnight with depletionsof 45 percent below ambient polar

radar scanfrom 0206:56to 0211:56UT togetherwith the co-

cap F region densities over latitudinal widths of ~ 80 km.

incident
6300-.•ground-based
imageandPolarBEARUV

ß
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Plate. 2. Montageof coordinatedradar, all-sky,and satelliteimagesfor the Polar BEAR satelliteoverflightat
0211 UT on January 24, 1987. The radar panelfollowsthe samespatialand densityscaledescribedfor Plate 1.
The 6300-]t all-skyimagerecordedat 0212:01UT hasbeenphotometrically
corrected,projectedontoa reference

map (with an assumed
200-kanemission
height)and colorcodedfrom0.0 to 3.7 kilo-Rayleighs.
The radar scan
intersectionat 200krn and the PolarBEAR groundtrack
areindicatedby the whiteand greenarrows,respectively.
The Polar BEAR 1356-]t imageis shownin the third panelandis color-coded
from0.0 to 1.9 kilo-Raleighs.This
imagehasbeenoverlayed
with theradarscanintersection
andall-skyfieldof viewin white,and thePolarBEAR

andHILAT satellitegroundtracks
in greenandyellow,respectively.
The UV andall-skyimagesindicatethat the
auroralcavity,observed
by the radarat SondreStromfjord's
zenith,is at the polewardedgeof the mostpoleward
auroral

arc.

image.The 6300-• imagehasbeenmaskedto cut out obscurationfrom the radar dish and adjacentmountain.The
emission
above75ø elevationanglewasphotometricallycorrectedandcalibrated,and projectedontoa geographic
grid
assuming
a meanauroralemission
heightof 200km. Thisas-

3.1.

Coordinated Radar-Optical Measurements:

Meridional
N½(h)Profiles,
6500-7•All-Sky
and I 356-• SatelliteImages
Plate 3 is montageof eight radar scans(includingthe first

sumed
heightis suggested
by measurements
fromtheAE-C three and last four radar scansin the Figure 3 time hne)
spacecraft
andthe modehug
workof Solomon
et al. [1988]. that spanthe first appearanceand subsequentevolutionof
ThePolarBEAR satelliteUV 1356-• imagewasrecorded
at the cavity. The radar electron density data and associated
0211UT by the AFGL AIRS imagingsystem.Thisscanning 6300-• all-skyimagesare presentedin the sameformatas
UV imageris described
in detailby Schenkel
et al. [1986]. in Plate2. The first6300-.&image(panel5) of Plate3 is

ThePolarBEARimagespriorandsubsequent
to 0211UT

overlayedwith a geographicgrid for reference.Comparison

showan auroralovalwith a relativelyunstructured
poleward of the radarscanswith the 6300-.& imagesshowthat the
edge.The 0211 UT UV imageshowsa midnightovalthat cavity forms at 0132 UT at the poleward edge of the opti-

is L shellahgnedwith the samebrightness
levelsat nadir cal emissionand followsthe edge throughoutthe next hour.
asthosejust to the westaboveSondreStromfjord.Both There is no apparentopticalsignatureof the cavitydueprithe HILAT and Polar BEAR satellitespassedoverheadof

marily to the sensitivityof the imagingsystem.The airglow

chemistrywithin the adjacentpoSondreStromfjordwithin 17 rain of oneanother;Figure3 intensityfrom dissociative
summarizes
the imaging,radar andsatellitemeasurementslar cap F regionis calculatedto be 150 R, and reducesto

duringthis period.

135 R within the cavity. These intensities are below the
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Fig. 3. Timelinefor thecoordinated
all-skyimaging,
radar,andsatellitedatarecorded
duringtheJanuary24,
1987, case study.

sensitivitythresholdof the imager(configured
to saturate

3.3.

for 3.7kR, brightaurora).The all-sky6300-• images
did

Total Electron Content and MagnetometerResults

Polar

BEAR

Satellite

Observations:

verify the absenceof previouslymentionedblobs,patches
The Polar BEAR satellitepassedoverSondreStromfjord
and polar cap arcs,thussatisfyingthe selectioncriteria for
this period. The UV imagein the third panelof Plate 2 from 0207to 0215 UT at high elevationsome690 km eastof
Polar
showsan edgeof bright (,,- I kR) emissionat the edgeof the cavitylocation(seePlate 2). The five-frequency
BEAR
phase-coherent
beacon
provided
line
of
sight
TEC
the auroralovalin goodspatial agreementwith the location
by
means
of
differential
phase
delay
and
is
described
in
deof bright(,,, 2 kR) 6300-J•emission
justsouthofSondre
Stromfjord'szenith. The prior associationof thesecavities tail by Cousinset al. [1984].Figures4a-4cshowthe magwith the statistical position of the oval can now be refined netometerB,a,t, derivedfield-alignedcurrent and relative
to an associationwith the instantaneousova!, at least for TEC data from this pass,respectively.The satelliteline of
sightwasinclinedat approximately
60ø elevationangledurthis 1-hourperiodaroundlocalmagneticmidnight.
ing the intersectionof the auroralE regionand associated
3.2. HILAT Satellite Observations:Particle Precipitation cavity. The TEC (correctedfor slant angle)showsa value
and Magnetometer Results

of 1.1x 1012electrons
cm-2 at thecavitylocationadjacent
to a relative maximum of 4.7 x 10•2 electronscm-2 at the

The HILAT satellitegroundtrack for the passat 0146 locationof auroral E regionplasma.The TEC for the coinUT, shownin the third panel of Plate 2, wasa low-elevation cidentradarscan(measured
asdescribed
in section2.3)is
(31' maximumelevation)transit,andcrossed
at an equiv- plottedin Figure4d. There is no Polar BEAR TEC signaalent invariant latitude 1300 km to the east of the radar.

ture at the location of the cavity due, most probably,to the

Thus the satellitedid not samplethe specificMLT region
wherethe cavity wasobservedby the radar but did sample
the magneticlatitude of formation. Under the assumption
that the oval conditionswere generallyuniformalongan

coarselatitudinalsampleresolution(~ 0.3ø) of thesedata.
The comparison
showsthat the PolarBEAR TEC peakoc-

œshe]l, the field-aligned currents inferred from the HILAT

ments yield similar TEC difference from the arc latitude

curs at approximately the location of the radar TEC peak

(at thelocation
oftheE regionarc)andthat bothmeasure-

cross-track(B•) magnetometer
dataaresuperimposed
upon to adjacentpolar caplatitude. Thus,whiledisplaced
somewhateastward,the PolarBEAR satelliteprobedionospheric

the meridioffalradar scanat 0151:56UT in the fourth panel
of Plate 3. In this panel, red magnetic field lines denote regionsof predominantlyupward currentand greenmagnetic
field lines denote regionsof downwardcurrent. Although
the observationsare separatedby ,,, 23ø in longitude,the
downwardfield-aligned current regionis generallycolocated
with the latitude of the auroral cavity.

structuresimilar to that scannedby the radar.

The PolarBEAR magnetometer
datapatternis similarto
thatmeasured
by HILAT:a series
ofstongcurrentpairswere
detectedthat diminishasthe satellitecrosses
intothe polar
cap. This similaritylendscredence
to the conceptof œshell
alignedsheetcurrents.In the vicinityof precipitation
(as
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Fig. 4. PolarBEARmagnetometer
andTEC measurements
compared
withsimultaneous
radar-derived
TEC.

(a)Theresidual
magnetic
eastfieldcomponent
•ftersubtraction
ofthem•infield.(b)Thefield-aligned
era'rents

inferred
fromFigure4a withtheconversion
of 10nT s-• to 1 •A m-• and0.2Hzlow-pass
smoothing.
Downward
field-aligned
currents
areindicated
by d•rkshading.
(c) ThelogofPolarBEARTEC datas•-npled
every15s.
(d) TEC derivedfromradardataasdescribed
in section2.3. The verticalcross-hatched
bar showsthe latitudinal

position
ofthecavityastakenfromthesixthradarscanin Plate3. Notethatthecavityislocated
withina region
of downward field-aligned current.
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defined
by enhanced
6300-3.emission
whichoccurs
above resultingvelocities
havebeenrenderedaslineof sightquanthelatitudeof denseE regionplasma),
themagnetometer
tities. The polarvelocityfieldis shownin Figure6, depictdataindicate
adjacent,
oppositely
directed
field-aligned
cur- ing the southwestern
edgeof a large dawnsideconvection
rents
withmagnitudes
asindicated
in Figure
4b.Thecavity cell near SondreStromfjord.
islocated
withina downward
field-aligned
current
region
of
The cavityand associated
arc movepolewardduringthe
0.4ttAm-• asmapped
to theionosphere.
Thefieldlines sixthandeighthradarpanelsof Plate3 (0207UT to 0219

corresponding
to the locationof thiscurrentpairhavebeen UT). Twollneof sightvelocityscansduringthisperiodare
shownFigures7a and 7b. ThesescansshowgeneralequaUTin thesixthpanelof Plate3. Thesamered/green
color torwarddrift at F regionaltitudeswith E regionevidence
coding
hasbeenusedto denote
up/downcurrent
regions.
In of enhanced eastward drift north of radar zenith. In order
thesamesenseas the HILAT magnetometer
data,thePo- to assess
the total E x B drift pattern, a height-dependent
superimposed
on the radar scan taken from 0207 to 0212

lar BEAR upward field-alignedcurrentsare associated
with
precipitationand downwardcurrentsare associated
with the

regionof the cavity. This measurement
suggests
that the
cavityregionextendsat least690 km, or 90 minutesof MLT
in azmuthal extent.

A firm associationof auroral cavities with downwardfieldaligned currents cannot be determined from such a lim-

model of Hall and Pealersen mobillties has been run for both

scantimes[Heelisand Vi.ckrey,
1990]andthe plasmavelocity vectorrotationwith altitudeestimated[seede la Beaujardiere et al., 1977].Figures7c and 7d showa view, in the
horizontalplane,of the total E x B flowpatterngivenfrom
this analysisfor scansin Figures 7a and 7b, respectively.
Thesepatternsdisplaylarger eastwarddrifts than implied

itedcasestudy;however,the satelliteoverflights
emphasize by Figure6 andshow~ 300m s-• drift acrossthe arc. Figthatcavitiesarea boundaryphenomena
probablyassociated ure 7c showsa strongshearjust north of the E regionarc.
with the transitionfrom upwardregion2 to downwardre- This sheared flow at 0207 UT is similar to the sheared flow
gionI currentsnearmagneticmidnight[Iijima andPoremrs, measuredat the polewardedgeof auroralarc by Weberet al.
1976].In a studyof six Triad satelliteoverflights
of the [1991].Their observationof the polewardmotionof a midChatanika
radarin themorning
sector,
Senioret al. [1982] nightarc relativeto ~ 500 m s-• equatorwardE x B flow
foundthat the transitionfrom upwardregion2 to down- is not unlike the polewardmotion of the cavity and associwardregionI currents
is collocated
withthepoleward
edge ated arc describedherein. This relative motion is presented
of E regiondiffuseaurora;thereis alsoa smallfield-alignedby Weberet al. [1991]as evidencefor a regionundergoing
densitydepletionin their Figure 3.

3.4. Radar Observations:Plasma Drift, Temperature,
and Enhanced

Backscatter

The radar measurementsof ion line of sight velocityin
the rrleridionalplane can help determine the probableconvectionpattern during the observationof this auroral cavity.
Figure5a is a line of sightvelocityscanwhichindicatesuniform antisunwardflow in the F region from zenith to the
polewardhorizon. South of the radar zenith the F region
lineof sightvelocitiesare smalland disorganized,
indicating
little southwardmeridionalflow. The shearjust overzenith
can be inferred from the E region Pedersendrift measured

reconnection.Thus it appears that the poleward motion of
the cavity is not governedby the bulk E x B flow but is
related to electrodynamicvariations.
The ion temperature measurements made at 0207 UT
and 0212 UT are displayedbelow correspondingion velocity
plots in Figures7e and 7f. The Ti hotspot in the 0206:56UT
scanis locatedsouthof a region of strongeastwardflow (as

indicatedfrom the E regiondrift) and is coloratedwith the
auroralcavity (Plate 3, sixth radar panel). This hotspot,
most probably an indication of maximum Joule heating in
the vicinity of the arc, suggeststhat F region plasma may
have been depleted through enhancedvertical diffusionor
chemicalrecombination.Both mechanisms,operating alone
or together, have been invoked to study F region density

in the 120-kmrangegate. Thesedrifts are essentially
zero structureby Schun et al. [1975],Basuet al. [1984]and
northofzenith(corroborating
the notionof uniformantisun- Winseret al. [1986]. If one makesthe further assumption
wardflowin the F region)and becomesouthwardsouthof that a dawnsidecell is moving plasmaout of the meridional
zenith. This implies an eastwardzonal flow in the F region plane at zenith, then the neutral wind can be caught in a
southof zenith. Figure 5b showsa subsequent
meridionai sheared
ion flowresultingin an increased
slipvelocity(V i
- Un). This may further enhancechemicalloss. Unforvelocity
scanwhenthe F regiondriftsarepredominantly
tisunwardover the entire radar field of view. In addition, a tunately, this scan is the only coincident measurement of
smallbut uniformeastwardcomponentcan be inferredfrom enhancedTi with an auroral cavity made during the case
the E regiondrifts. This localtime evolutionfrom a shearat study period. Even if cavities were well correlated with enzenithto antisunwardflow would be the anticipatedmerid- hanced ion temperatures, the discussion,in section 4.2, will

ionalpatternchangeif the edgeof a dawnside
convectionshowthat thesetwo processesalone are not sufficientlyrapid
cellwerenear the radar zenith at midnight.

to explain the cavity formation time.

The Heppnerand Maynard[1987]empiricalconvection For five of the eight radar scans shownin Plate 3, there
modelcanbe usedto helpinterpretthemeridionalflowdur- exist high-altitude regionsof intense radar backscattertyly
ingthisperiodby comparing
samples
of the modelto the ically located on a field line that intersectsdenseE region
radarline of sightvelocities.Figures5c and 5d represent plasma. These "enhancedradar backscatter,"(ERB) rethebestmatchof the the modelfor the Kp = 3 conditions gions, which resemblesatellite echoes,occur to the south of
duringthisperiod.The electricfieldsgivenby the Heppner the radar zenith for the 15 min spanned by the first three
andMaynard
[1987]potentials
havebeenusedto calculate
a panelsof Plate 3 andremainon the samefield line (at lower
velocity
fieldwiththePACEgeomagnetic
coordinate
model altitude) for the secondand third panels. Analysisof the

andtheIGRF85magnetic
fieldmodel[International
Associ- ISR spectra for this ERB event indicates a distorted ion
ationof Geomagnetism
andAeronomy
(IAGA),1985].The acousticwing morphologicallysimilar to that reported by
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MLT

A polar view of the candidate Heppner and Maynard [1987]convectionmodel for January 24, 1987, at

0200 UT. This velocity pattern is the global projection of the magnetic south and east components of the best fit
model shown in Figure 5. For this model, the cavity observationsare indicated by the thick bar and are located
at the southwesternedge of a large dawnsidecell.

4.
DISCUSSION
Fosteret al. [1988]and Rietveldet al. [1991]in theirstudiesof field-aligned
currentdriveninstabilities.SpectralenCandidate mechanisms for cavity formation can be examhancements
of this type havebeenshownby Colliset al. ined with the Md of the F region continuity equation tailored
[1991]to correspond
to intensefield-aligned
currentpairs, to the winter nightime polar cap:
and were associated with intense red aurora in the same

study.In the current study, the coincidentmeasurementof

intense
6300-• emission
(second
imagepanel,Plate3) at
thelocationof thesedistortedspectrasuggests
a consistent
pictureof auroralcavitiesobservedin the vicinity of intense
field-aligned
currentstructure.Not all cavitiesareobserved
coincidently
with ERBs,however;in fact thesefiveobservationsrepresent
the onlysimultaneous
measurements
in the
29 selected scans.

ON= p_ •N+ V.(DVN
+NVp
+ •J) (1)
Ot

where P is production from polar rain and resonantly scattered solar EUV radiation, BN is chemical loss through
charge exchange and subsequent recombination, DVN in-

cludesboth transverseand field-aligneddiffusiveflux, NVp
representsboth plasma E x B and polar wind flux, and J
and q are the current vector and unit charge, respectively,
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whereJ = nq(Vi - Ve).
4.1.

(s)
which displaysan approximately barometric decreasewith
altitude. IncreasingTn alsohas the addedeffect of increas-

Production Term

The productionterm includesionizationfrom polarrain ing the concentration
of [Oa]and [Ns] at F regionaltitudes
andscatteredsolarEUV radiationbut ignoresphotoioniza- and further enhanceslossby increasingthe moleculaxresertionfrom directEUV photonsas the solarzenithastgle
is voir availablefor chargeexchange. Thus a sudden,local-

grea•ter
than 120ø in the databaseconsidered.
Forwin- ized heatingof the neutral atmospheremight providea suftertime conditionsin the polar cap, estimatesof ionization

ficiently large loss rate to create a cavity in the observed

castbe madefrom the 100-eVpolar rain fluxesreportedby formation times. This hypothesiscan be tested against the
Winninghamand Heikkila[1974]at approximately
5 ions actual lossrate predictedfor the ion temperaturesmeasured

cm-s s-x . Thisis of thesamemagnitude
a.sthe 1 ioncm-a during the cavity formation sequenceof Plate 3. Curve A of
s-• production
rate cMculated
by Knudsen
eta!. [1977] Figure8 compares
thedecaytime(r = /3-•) forthemeafor resonantlyscatteredEUV photons.Thusthe composite suredion temperatureprofilemeasuredin the polar cap durproduction
rate in the polarcapis lessthan 10 ionscm-s ing the radarscanat 0127:03UT (panel1, Plate 3) with the
s-x and will be consideredinsignificant.For the bManceof observed
cavityformationtime(verticalbar). The measured
the discussion,the continuity equation is written as lossand
transport dominated:

or'=

+ v.

+

+

ion temperature profile has been determined by averaging
nine recordswhen the radar probed the F region around
zenith. For this curve, zero slip velocity and the MSIS-86

(2). neutral temperatureof 725 K ø have been assumed[Hedin,
1987]. CurveB showshowthe decaytime decreases
ms

Each of the four remaining terms will be evaluatedin the
followingdiscussion.

is increased
by assuming
that the slipvelocityis 2 km s-•

4.2.

minimum decay time profile with the additional assumption
that the ion temperature profile is enhancedto two standard

Chemical Recombination

F regionplasma lossthrough chargeexchangeand subsequent dissociativerecombinationis a well understoodprocessthat is linearly dependent on plasma density for the
initial rate limiting reactions. For an oxygen dominated
plasma,the familiar reactions,

••
O+ q-N2 kx

NO + + N

and the neutral temperatureis 2000 K ø. Curve C showsthe

deviations

above the nine record mean.

In order to estimate

the maximum slip velocity for this period, an empirical hor-

izontalwind model,ttWM-87 [Hedin eta!., 1988],wasrun
for the magneticmeridianaboveSondreStromfjordand subtrax:tedfrom the meridional component of the Heppner and

Maynard[1987]convection
modelin the sameplane. This

(a) exercise
yieldsa maximumslipvelocityof 280 m s-x for the

cavity formation scan, nearly a factor of 10 lower than the
estimate used to calculate the loss time profiles of B and
C in Figure 8. Unlessthe ion temperature greatly exceeds
have"effective"temperature(T½Ii) dependent
rate coeffi- the measurement at 0127:03 UT or the slip velocity is much
cientsk• and k•. T½i! is the thermdynamic
quantitythat larger than that estimatedby the empirical models,it seems
allowsthe preciseformulationof rate coefficients
kx and
impossibleto reproducethe observedcavity formation time
in termsof speciestemperatureandion-neutralvelocitydif- with chemistryalone. Moreover,it is difficult to explain why

o+

+o

(4)

ference. $chunket al. [1975]were the first to relate the this thermospheric
causewouldbe solocalized(• 80 km).
laboratorymeasuredion energydependence
of k• and k2
to an ionosphericenvironmentwhere Ti and relative ion- 4.3. Diffusion Effects

neutral(slip)velocitymaybegreatlyenhanced.
St. Maurice
Field-aligned ambipolar diffusion can provide sufficiently
andTort [1978]generalized
thelaboratorymeasurement
of
large plasma escape fluxes for cavity formation provided
O+ chargeexchange
ratesto thenon-Maxwellian
thermody- there are localized Ti enhancements. Cross-field diffusion,
namic conditions sometimesfound in the Earth's ionosphere

on the other hand, acts in a manner similar to production:

andpresented
an analyticformfor kl(T, fl ) and
that is, it would work to "fill in" the cavitiesnear the strong
by expressing
T•Ij in termsof the ion temperature,
neutral
horizontal gradients at the edge of the auroral oval. For
temperatureand slip velocity.AssumingF regionaltitudes
both processes,the diffusioncoefficentD and gradient scale
andanoxygen
dominated
plasma,
T•i! canbeapproximated
length L, mustbe determinedin order to calculatethe char-

by

acteristic diffusion time,

L2

whereU is the slipvelocityand It the ion-neutraJ
reduced

o'

mass.Within a reasonablerangeof high-latitudetempera- andthisr willbecompared
to the observed
cavityformation

turesandslipvelocities,
values
ofki(Tcyl) andk•(T•ii ) can time for the radar scanat 0127:03UT (panel1, Plate 3).
varyovertwoordersof magnitude,
withcanonical
values
of,
Cross-fielddiffusionoperateson entire flux tubesand thus

~ x l0

k•(T•ll)~ 2 x 10-• cross
-• -

(7)

Thecomposite
lossrate/3(s-•) for thesetworeactions
is
givenby

a verticallyintegrateddiffusioncoefficient',
D x, must be
evaluatedalongthe wall of the cavity at the edgeof the auroraJoval. VickreyandKelley[!982] showthat this cross-field
diffusioncan be significantlyenhancedat F regionaltitudes
due to the presenceof a highly conductingE region. For
the denseoval plasma observedduring the present study
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Fig. 8. Calculatedchargeexchange
andverticaldiffusion
timeconstants
for radarscanat 0129UT. The electron
densityprofilesbeforeand after cavityformationare shownwith a logscalein the left sectionof the graph. The
vertical bar denotesthe observedformation time of 300 s. The solid curvesA, B, and C indicate the O+ charge

exchangetime constantfor nominaland perturbedvaluesof ion-neutralslip velocity,neutral temperatureand
ion temperature.Dotted curves1,2, and 3 indicateverticalarebipolardiffusiontime constantfor nominaland
perturbedvaluesof neutral and ion temperatures.This figure showsthat enhancedchemicallossand diffusion
are unable

to create auroral

cavities in the observed formation

period, the perpendiculardiffusioncoefficientis closeto the
ion value, Dix, at the equatorwardwall of the cavity. At

time.

vei(z)= (1x 10-6) x (59+ 4.18x loglo(T•N.))
x
(•)

0127:03 UT the measuredTi and .Areprofilesare known, and
with the appropriateMSIS-86 neutral number density and
atomic massprofilesthe calculatedDij. is determinedto be

where N,• and N½ are neutral and electron number densi-

the order of several months. Thus, while perpendicular dif-

•.(Z.(z)
z,(•)) '
d•(z)= m...(•)
++m,.,.(.)

ties in MKS and M• is the mass profile in AMU. The re-

suitant altitude-dependentdiffusioncoefficientdetermined
85 m2 s-1. When takentogetherwith the 80 km typical from Holt and Haskell[1965]is
gradientscalelength,the perpendicular
diffusiontime is on

(•)

fusionmay play a significantrole in determininõthe shape
of cavity edges,it has a negligible effect on structures as
where rn• is the electron mass •nd v, = re, + v,i. Fieldlarge as the cavities themselves.
aligneddiffusiontime cannow be determinedat all altitudes
The altitude-dependent coefficient for field-aligned amby calculatingthe arebipolarscaleheight,
bipolar diffusioncan be ca/culatedin a similar manner, with
the additional knowledgeof the measuredelectrontemperature and modeled neutral temperature profiles, T• and
The ion-neutral, electron-neutra], and electron-ioncollision

frequencies
can be calculatedafter Chapman[1956],

•(z) = 2• •,(•)
mi

g

(x4)

andevaluating
r(z) fromequation(9) (withH• representing
L). The field-a/igneddiffusiontime profilefor the raAarscan

yl,-,(z)= (2.6x 10-is) x [N•](z)x (M,(z))-ø'5 (10) at 0127:03UT is plottedasCurvei of Figure8 forthenominal7250K neutraltemperature
givenby theMSIS-86model

,,,(•) = (s.4x zo-•) x [x,(z) x (Z,(z))ø'•

and the nominalTi profiledescribedpreviously. Curve2
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shows
howthisdiffusion
timecanbedecreased
slightly
byre- in the meridionalcomponentof E x B drift. However,if
ducing
thenominal
neutraltemperature
to 5000K, thereby auroralcavitiesare due to the action of convectionupon
decreasing•'in, and curve 3 is the minimum diffusiontime existingdepletions
deepin the polarcap,why shouldthe
profilewith the additional assumptionthat the measured velocityfieldalwaysconspire
to bringthe depletionto the
Ti profileis low by 1.5 standarddeviationsbelowthe nine edgeof the oval? This scenario,while unlikely,shouldbe

recordmean. AlthoughloweringTi decreases
d,, the net tested against a radar data set in which the horizontal veeffectis to decrease
diffusiontimesincethe ambipo!ar
scale locityfieldandplasmadensityare adequately
sampled.
heightis squaredin equation(9). As thesethreecurves

show,field-aligned
diffusion
seems
incapable
of providing
sufficientlyrapid topsideevacuationto createcavitiesin the
observed formation

times.

4.5.

Field. Aligned Current Evacuation

The closeassociationof F layer auroral cavitieswith the

tive ]5 x B field hasin definingthe globalposition,decay

boundaryof the auroraloval,specifically
with the poleward
edgeof precipitating
electrons,
and (in a fewcases)with regionsof enhanced
radarbackscatter,
suggests
that thermal
plasmais beingevacuated
to accommodate
the magnetosphericallyimposedcurrentsystem.Figure9 is a schematic
drawingof the closureof a field-alignedcurrentpair at the
edgeof the auroraloval. The meridionalplaneis shownin
Figures9a and 9b duringa cavity formationevent. Figure

history and horizontal distortion of ionization structure. If

9c showsa viewof the horizontalplane prior to cavity forma-

4.4. AdvectingGradients, Generalized E x B
and Current Convective Instabilities

Previous
measurements
andmodeling
studies
of F region
polarplasmaenhancements
by Sojkaet al. [1981],Kelleyet
al. [1982],W'eber
et al. [1984],andRobinson
et al. [1985]
emphasizethe central role that the high-latitudeconvec-

theparticularflowfielddepictedin the HeppnardandMay- tion. In this schematic,the downwardcurrent in the polar
nard[1987]patternof Figure6 is a reasonable
description, cap is closeddirectly to the auroral oval. Current closure
thenthesecavityobservations
havebeenmadeat the edge parallel to the oval and polewardof the cavity is ignored
of a.largedawnsideconvection
cell. Modelingby Robinson due
tothelowPealersen
conductivity
(E•c = 1 Mho)in
et al. [1985]showsthe evolutionof an ionizationenhance- the measurementsupon which the schematicis based. In
ment, initially placed on a duskside streamline of a Heelis order to substantiatethis view, one must evaluatethe necet al. [1982]convectionpattern, from a circularblob to a essaryrange of currents, compare this to the Polar BEAR
latitudinally narrow structure. The dusksideblob distorts
by thinning out along the E x B streamlinesand createsa
narrowmedium scalestructureat magneticmidnight. For

magnetometer observations, and use the radar-derived con-

ductivitystructureto seeif the ionosphere
can supplythe
needed current.

Sincethefirstsuggestion
of BlockandFf'Ithammar
[1968]
the current study of wintertime nightsideionizationdepletions,there seemsto be no reasonwhy pre-existingelectron that Birkeland currents could modify the local thermal
therehavebeentheoreticaldisagreedensitydepletionsdeep in the polar cap would not be sub- plasmaconcentration,
[e.g.,Schunkand Walker,1969]
ject to the sameconvectivedistortion,resultingin latitudi- mentswith thismechanism
as well as numerous auroral zone measurements of field-

nally narrow cavities within the radar's field of view. If the
measurementsof the horizontal electron density distribu-

aligned currents in the vicinity of discrete arcs. Cloutlet

tion and convectionvelocity in this study were of sufficient
resolutionand spatial coverage,one would then expect to
seean elongationof thesecavities alignedwith the E x B

and measureddownwardfield-aligned currents at the arc
boundarycarried by low-energyelectrons. Klumpar and

et al. [1970]flew a vectormagnetometerover a stablearc

flowstreamline.While the all-skyimagerdata supportthe Heikkila[1982]usedthe ISIS 2 soft particlespectrometer
notionof an L shell alignedcavity, the flow streamlinesin to identify 10- to 100-eV field-alignedelectronfluxes from
Figures6, 7c, and 7d havea significantmeridionalcompo- the ionosphereat current densitiesof approximately1 •A

et al. [1984]usedthesameHILATmagnent. Thus for one period of the casestudy this cavity may m-2. Bythrow
not be flow-aligned. The meridionalradar scansemployed netometer as used in the current study to measure94 #A
throughoutthe creation of this data base,as mentionedbe- m-2 downward
field-aligned
currentsat theedgeof eveningfore,unfortunatelyprecludethe definitionof extendedzonal side discreteUV aurora and verified a nearly simulataneous
morphologies
(without invokingmodels). A follow-onex- electronflux sufficientlylarge to carry the current.
periment will focus on the horizontal convection field in the
The evacuation fluxes of column ten in Table 1, when expressedas field-alignedcurrents, span • range from 0.16 to
vicinityof cavitiesby direct measurement.
Althoughthe edgeof the ovalis visiblethroughoutthis

13.6 #A m-• and are thus consistentwith the nominallo-

period, it is not stationary, and its motion could be due cation and intensity of high-latitude field-alignedcurrents.
to localplasmaproductionand/or structuring,not convec- This equivalentevacuationcurrent has been averagedover
tion. An analysisof the generaJized
E x B instabilityfor the the typical 300-s time between radar scans, •nd thus the
assumedflow pattern of Figure 6 yieldsa growthtime for minimum formation time and maximum evacuation current
perpendicular structure on the scale size of a cavity of 1000 have not been established.A lower bound on cavity formas. For the observed 300-s formation time of auroral cavities,
tion time can be estimatedby requiring that the escaping
thermal flux be limited by the ion acousticvelocity. For an
the polewardwall of the ovalshould,therefore,exhibitlittle
width.

ion acousticvelocity,vi,,, of 3 km s-x, the maximumevacuationcurrentis Jll '- qNr V•,•, whereN r is the F region

As pointedout in the radar observations
of section3.4, the
apparentmotion of the cavity seemsto run counterto the

yields a maximumfield-alignedcurrent of approximately40

growthof perpendicularstructureon the scaleof a cavity

density. For the observationssummarized in Table 1, this

measured meridional drift. For the !-hour case study, the

gA m-2 and a minimumcavityformationtime of 30 sec-

cavitytracksthe edgeof the ovalduringsignificant
changes

onds.
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sizeof the currentpairsand the smoothing
of the mag-

ERB

Electron
Flux

netometerdata. Moreover, the signature of a large thermal electron current could be reduced by averaging over a
portion of the precipitationcurrent. The maximum Polar

BEAR downwardfield-ahgned
currentof 1.2/zA m-a, measuredat 0209:12UT overthe oval,is closeto the average

Je

required evacuation current.

(a)

In ½,rder to calculate the maximum horizontal current

divergencenecessaryfor cavity formation, measuredconductivities and conductivity gradients for the radar scan at

0127:03UT are appliedto the situationillustratedin Figure

Ne
contours
•
BO

9c. If the height-integratedPedersenand Hall conductivities are uniform in the azimuthal direction as shown, and the
assumedflow pattern is uniform, then the divergenceof h0rizontal current has contributions only from the latitudinal

gradientof Pedersenand Hall conductivities,respectively.
These conductivity gradients and eastward component of

the electricfield are measureddirectly from the radar and,
together with an estimate of the southward electric field
give a maximum horizontal current divergenceof approx-

imatelyI pA m-•-. Thisis of the sameorderas the required

(b)

evacuation current

Ne contours

inferred from the radar scan at 0132:03

UT. A polar ionosphericmodel with self-consistentelectric
fields, plasma transport and a realistic neutral background
is required to provide a quantitative evaluation of the fieldaligned evacuation process. While beyond the scopeof the
present study, such modeling efforts will be the topic for a
subsequent paper.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study of auroral ionosphericcavities describes
narrow field-aligned density depletions in both a statistical
and a casestudy framework. The averagelocation of these
cavitiesis at the polewardedge of the nightside auroral oval.

Groundbased
6300-• andsatelliteUV images
indicatethat
for the one hour casestudy of January 24, 1987, the cavity
tracks the poleward boundary of the midnight oval.
Cavity formation by enhanced chemistry, vertical diffusion, advection of horizontal plasma gradients and fieldalignedcurrentshas been assessedusing high time resoluFig. 9. Schematicdrawing of cavity formation from field-aligned
currents. (a) A vertical slicethrough the edgeof the auroral oval

(in the vicinityof closingup and downfield-alignedcurrents)
prior

tion radar scans that allow an estimate

of formation

times

and evacuation fluxes to be made. With only one observa-

tion of enhancedTi in the vicinity of a cavity (duringthe

casestudy) and without other evidenceof a localized high
slip velocity between ions and neutrals, enhanced chemical
loss is an unlikely causeof the cavities. While vertical difthermal electronsuntil the cavity forms. (c) A horizontalview fusion may affect plasma structure, the calculation of the
of the polewardedge of the oval• with dark shadingrepresenting diffusiontime made from radar data requiresunrealistically
denseplasma. A modeledionosphericelectricfield (from Figure low valuesof neutral and ion temperaturesto match the ob6), as well as calculated conductivity gradientsfrom the radar serveddepletiontime. In order to match observation,driftscan at 0127:03 UT have been assumed. This scenario will suping plasma structure would have to consistentlyconvectto
port a closureof approximately I /•A m -a through ion Pedersen
the polewardedgeof the oval. This seemsan unhkelycircurrents.
to cavity formation. A posslbleERB is shown above a region of
denseauroralplasma. Height dependantion current flowinginto
the oval from the polar cap is indicated by the shaded arrow.
(b) In this scheme,downward current depletesthe flux tube of

cumstance.

In the casestudy examined, the cavity marks the boundary betweena region with highly structured field-aligned
current pairs and a region with less structured, predomimagnetometeroverflights(seePlate 3), the estimatedfield- nantly upwardfield-ahgnedcurrents. From an overflightof
alignedcurrentsfrom the evacuationfluxes,0.6 and 1.8 #A the Polar BEAR satellite the cavity is observedto be em-

For the specific observationsof January 24, 1987, when
the cavity formed during the HILAT and Polar BEAR

m-a Aresignificantly
largerthan the currentsestimated beddedin a regionof downwardcurrent (upwardmoving
from the satellite magnetometers,0.12 and 0.35 #A m-a,
respectively.If the formation current operatedfor only 30

electrons).The observation
of regionswith enhancedradar
backscatterand associateddistortedspectraabovethe au-

s, then the satellite may have missed the peak of the event. roral E region and in the vicinity of the cavity make fieldHowever,the discrepancymay also be due to the small scMe aligned current evacuation an attractive explanation for
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thisphenomena.However,thisjudgementmustbe tested FosterJ. C., C. del Pozo,K. Groves,and J.-P. St. Maurice,

against
an electrodynamically
self-consistent
high-latitude Radar observationsof the onset of current driven instabilities
the topsideionosphere,Geophys.Res. Left., 15, 160-163,
modelof auroralprecipitation,
transport,
chemistry,
and in
1988.
diffusion.
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